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Sound Transmission Through Lined, 
Composite Panel Structures: 






Conventional ribbed-aluminum fuselage Y
Honeycomb core
• Different stiffness in X,Y & Z dir.





Nomex honeycomb sandwich Panel Y
modeling
X
• Transversely isotropic properties
5 elastic constants :  
Ex = Ey , Ez ,Gzx ,v xy ,v zx
Z
• Porous foam with constants, 




• TL performance of honeycomb panel is worse than thin aluminum panel of same mass/unit 
area.
• Need to know sound transmission characteristics of the sandwich panel         
















Formulation of Transversely Isotropic Theory









Characteristic Dispersion Equation  
Wave propagation solution (kiz)
Panel motion 
- Flexural wave – Wt










- Unbonded layerTransmission coefficient
Average over incidence angle
Prediction of Sound Transmission Loss
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Transversely Isotropic Poro-elastic Core
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• Substitution of harmonic solutions 


















      
a set of homogeneous equations in 
matrix form 

























































































• For there to be a nontrivial 
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3-layer sandwich panel 
Stiff panel + core + Stiff panel      
• Field variables
• Boundary conditions
1)  at z=0
010 ||   ztzz Wjv 
010 ||   ztzz Wu
|| WU
2) at z=L1
121 || LztLzz Wjv   




































10|   zpsxpzxz WmkD 





























































































































Formulation procedure for 
Free waves in the sandwich panel     
Wave equations for 









anisotropic poro-elastic core 
Characteristic equations for
anisotropic elastic core 
Isotropic and
Combine panel motions
- Flexural wave: W




- Longitudinal wave: Wp
Characteristic equations for
3-layer sandwich panel Characteristic equations for







Complex wave numbers 
for K and K
Complex wave numbers 
for K and K
Solve numerically
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 x  iz  x  iz
Decomposition of displacements for core
 * * *( ) 1 1 3 3 5 5cos( ) cos( ) cos( ) xjk xx symm z z zu C k z C k z C k z e  
 * * *( ) 2 1 4 3 6 5sin( ) sin( ) sin( ) xjk xx anti z z zu C k z C k z C k z e  
**
*31
( ) 1 3 5 5 5
1 3
sin( ) sin( ) sin( ) xjk xz symm z z z
CCu i k z k z C k z e
 
      
 
* *
*2 4( ) ( ) ( ) jk xC Ci k k C k 
 
 ( ) 1 3 5 6 5
1 3




( ) 1 1 3 3 5 5 5
1 3
cos( ) cos( ) cos( ) xjk xx symm z z zU C k z C k z C k z e
 
 
    
 
* * *31
( ) 2 1 4 3 5 6 5
1 3
sin( ) sin( ) sin( ) xjk xx anti z z zU C k z C k z C k z e
 
 
    
 
* * *31
( ) 1 1 3 3 5 5 5
1 3
sin( ) sin( ) sin( ) xjk xz symm z z zU i C k z C k z C k z e
 
 
     
 
* * *31
( ) 2 1 4 3 5 6 5
1 3
cos( ) cos( ) cos( ) xjk xz anti z z zU i C k z C k z C k z e
 
 
    
 
Where
 * * *1 1 1 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 4 4, , ,C C C C i C C C C C           




Characteristic equation of 3-layer sandwich panel
• Simplification • Decomposition





















.(1) .(4) / 2





Symmetric equationpanels to be same, and 
manipulating the equations 
appropriately, the symmetric and 
anti-symmetric forms of the 





z x xz f z
h
s jk Z U   
at z d 
 .(3) .(6) / 2Eq Eq
0symm Gsymm G X






















Gsymm C C C   X
Anti symmetric equation








.(1) .(4) / 2
.(2) .(5) / 2








* * * * * *
1 2 3 4 5 6
T
G full C C C C C C   X
. .q q
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- Im (kx)  [m-1]
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Mode trajectories from 100 Hz to 10 kHz




















Measurement of wave speed:
AL-foam-AL sandwich
Measurements Predictions
















Frequency [Hz] Frequency [Hz]
Analysis of STL with free wave speed:
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Stiffness control: shear modulus
Gzx = 0.235 x 107 (N/m2)
Gzx = 2 35 x 107 (N/m2) *  .    



















“Either increase or decrease of shear modulus increases TL”
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Stiffness control by shear modulus of core: 
Sound transmission loss at a particular incidence angle
θ
(a) θ = 30º
60








Gzx = 0.235 x 107 (N/m2)





( ) θ 0
Gzx = 4.7 x 107 (N/m2)
TL
(dB)











Freq. (Hz) Freq. (Hz)
Summary of relation between 
Phase speed and STL
Supersonic
• STL increases as phase speed 
increases
mass addition





Sonic line at a particular angle • lowest STL
•   
is very effective
Subsonic
• STL increases as phase speed 
deceases





 Transversely isotropic poro-elastic model was developed for both 
sound transmission loss and free wave propagation in the 
honeycomb sandwich panels  .
 The symmetric and anti-symmetric free waves were investigated to 
identify the coincidence frequency and its effect on the sound 
transmission loss .
 The sound transmission loss characteristics were precisely 
identified by analyzing the free wave propagation along with 
incidence angle .
 The parametric study suggests helpful guidelines for improving the 
sound barrier performance of honeycomb sandwich panels.
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